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TLC REVS UP FALL WITH FOUR NEW EPISODES OF STREET CUSTOMS 
West Coast Customs is back in Primetime with All-New Hour-Long Episodes 

 
STREET CUSTOMS, the popular series that chronicles Ryan Friedlinghaus and the rest of the 
famed West Coast Customs crew as they transform ordinary cars into masterpieces, is back with 
four new episodes beginning Thursday, October 29 at 10 PM ET/PT. Ryan and West Coast 
Customs remain at the top of their game, customizing such rare cars as a $350,000 Maybach and 
a ’37 Model A Ford. But cars aren’t the only thing on Ryan’s mind in the new episodes. With his 
two clothing and shoe lines, a special project for charity and a visit from a very unique client, 
there’s never a dull moment at WCC. 
 
The season continues with these new creations: 
STREET CUSTOMS: EPISODE 213 – Premieres Thursday, October 29, 2009 at 10 PM 
When Ryan visits the Vans Headquarters to check out his customs shoe line, he's asked to 
customize a 1974 Mercedes van.  The van's unique see through poly-cast roof proves to be a huge 
challenge to fabricate, especially when it cracks during assembly. 
 
STREET CUSTOMS: EPISODE 214 – Premieres Thursday, November 5, 2009 at 10 PM 
Two members of the San Manuel Native American tribe of Southern California, bring their 
$350,000 Maybach to West Coast Customs in the hopes that Ryan can add his special WCC 
touch.  Then Ryan is asked to work on a special project by a very unique client. 
 
STREET CUSTOMS: EPISODE 215 – Premieres Thursday, November 12, 2009 at 10 PM 
Ryan and his West Coast Customs crew customize an old '37 Model A Ford, going old school 
turning a clunker into a classic Hot Rod to help promote Ryan and his wife Meagan's new line of 
clothing, "Wrench." 
 
STREET CUSTOMS: EPISODE 216 – Premieres Thursday, November 19, 2009 at 8 PM 
Ryan and his crew give the WCC makeover to a Lamborghini and transform it into the ultimate 
eye catching speed machine.  Ryan learns how to flame a car when a donor of the Children's 
Hospital of Los Angeles asks him to work on a special project. 
________________________________________________________________________ 
Twitter: http://twitter.com/TLC_PR 
Press site: http://press.discovery.com/us/tlc/programs/street-customs-2/ 
Fan site:  http://tlc.discovery.com/tv/street-customs/street-customs.html 
 
About TLC 
TLC's innovative docu-series and reality-based programming include favorites Jon & Kate Plus 8, 
Little People, Big World, What Not to Wear, 18 Kids and Counting, and LA Ink. TLC defined 
home design with Trading Spaces and continues to renovate the genre. TLC's daytime lineup 
includes the Emmy Award-winning A Baby Story. The channel is available in more than 98 

http://tlc.discovery.com/tv/street-customs/street-customs.html


million homes in the US, nearly 8 million homes in Canada and through the website at 
www.tlc.com. TLC is part of Discovery Communications (NASDAQ: DISCA, DISCB, DISCK), 
the world's number one nonfiction media company reaching more than 1.5 billion cumulative 
subscribers in over 170 countries. 
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